Coinfection with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and hepatitis C virus (HCV) is a major public health concern. Worldwide, an estimated 2.3 million people are coinfected with HIV and HCV, with overall coinfection prevalence in HIVinfected individuals of 6.2% [1] . Furthermore, the odds of HCV infection are 6 times higher in people living with HIV than their HIV-negative counterparts [1] . In the United States, coinfection prevalence is significantly higher, with estimated rates of 25% reported by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, especially those with a history of injection drug use (IDU) [2] . In addition, the HCV prevalence among United States-based reports for non-IDU HIV men who have sex with men (MSM) is 7.51% [3] with evidence suggesting an increase in incidence of HCV among this group of patients [4] . Human immunodeficiency virus/HCV coinfection increases the risk for liver disease, liver failure, and liver-related death [2, 5] . In the era of highly active antiretroviral therapy (ART), a meta-analysis found increased risk of mortality with HIV/HCV coinfection compared with HIV infection alone [6] , underscoring the need for highly effective HCV treatment for HIV-coinfected patients in the real world.
It is fortunate that groundbreaking changes in HCV treatment have occurred, with the approval of several novel direct-acting antiviral (DAA) agents with improved efficacy, shorter treatment duration, fewer adverse effects, and convenient dosing and administration. Although many DAA trials have been conducted in the monoinfected population, only a few have been completed in the HIV/HCV-coinfected population. After 12 to 24 weeks of treatment with a DAA regimen in HIV/HCVcoinfected patients, rates of sustained virologic response 12 weeks posttreatment (SVR12) have ranged from 91% to 98% primarily in genotype 1 infection, regardless of fibrosis (Fib) stage and treatment experience [7] [8] [9] [10] .
Although the DAA trials have reported remarkable success, concern has been raised as to their real-world applicability, particularly in the HIV/HCV-coinfected population [11] . Trials conducted in the HIV/HCV-coinfected population have included a relatively small number of participants and excluded a substantial segment of the coinfected population due to strict eligibility criteria. Numerous factors including comorbid medical and psychiatric conditions, substance abuse, drug-drug interactions especially with ART, and restrictions placed by payer sources may affect access to HCV treatment and outcomes in the real world.
The primary objective of this retrospective cohort study was to determine the effectiveness of HCV treatment with all-oral DAA regimens in a real-world population of patients with HIV coinfected with HCV, including patients with compensated cirrhosis and those in whom previous treatment with an HCV regimen had failed.
METHODS

Patients
We performed a retrospective cohort study at Grady Health System's Infectious Disease Program (IDP) clinic in Atlanta, Georgia. The IDP clinic is a large, urban Ryan White-funded HIV/acquired immune deficiency syndrome clinic in Atlanta, Georgia serving approximately 5800 underinsured, predominantly black, male patients, approximately 11% of whom are coinfected with HCV. The IDP HCV treatment program sees HIV/HCV-coinfected patients who are referred by their primary care providers. The team includes 2 physicians and a nurse practitioner experienced in the management of HCV, 2 infectious diseases clinical pharmacists, and a pharmacy case manager. Standard criteria for referral for HCV treatment in the IDP population included suppressed HIV viral load, free from active substance abuse for at least 6 months, no signs or symptoms suggestive of decompensated cirrhosis, and creatinine clearance above 30 mL/min. All patients had an initial visit with the HCV provider, in addition to a visit with the clinical pharmacist for treatment education and initiation. Subsequent visits were scheduled with either the HCV provider, primary HIV provider, or clinical pharmacist. Patients with HIV treated for HCV infection at the IDP clinic from January 1, 2013 to November 30, 2015 were identified from a pharmacy database and electronic medical records. Medical records of individuals aged ≥18 years or older were screened for the following inclusion criteria: (1) HIV and HCV coinfection, confirmed by current or prior detectable HIV ribonucleic acid (RNA) and quantitative HCV RNA, respectively; and (2) HCV treatment with an alloral DAA regimen. Pregnancy was the only exclusion criteria. The study was not limited by cirrhosis or prior HCV treatment status or specific HCV genotype. All demographic, clinical, and laboratory data were obtained through the medical records in accordance with study protocol.
The study was approved by the institutional review board of Emory University and the Grady Research Oversight Committee. The study design, data collection, statistical analysis, and writing of the manuscript were conducted by the authors.
Study Assessments
Baseline data abstracted from the chart were those closest to the HCV treatment initiation date. Demographic data included age, gender, race, height, and weight. Baseline laboratory tests included serum creatinine, aminotransferase, platelets, serum HCV RNA, HCV genotype, serum HIV RNA, and CD4 count. Other baseline assessments included (1) liver Fib staging based on biopsy and/or (2) noninvasive diagnostic test results such as abdominal magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), computed tomography (CT) scan, ultrasound, fibroscan, fibrosure, aspartate aminotransferase-to-platelet index score, and Fib-4 score. Cirrhosis was determined by biopsy, FibroScan score ≥13.5 kPa, and/or results of imaging studies (ie, MRI, CT scan, ultrasound). Patients without any of the aforementioned tests were categorized as cirrhotic if they had a Fib-4 score ≥3.25. Serum HCV RNA was measured with the Abbott RealTime HCV Assay, with a lower limit of quantification (LLOQ) of 12 IU/mL. Human immunodeficiency virus RNA was measured by Abbott Realtime HIV-1 Assay with a LLOQ of 40 copies/mL. Directacting antiviral regimen, dose, and treatment duration, in addition to ART and drug-drug interactions encountered were obtained from medical records, as were prior HCV treatment(s) and response. Hepatitis C virus medication payer source and refill history were identified by a pharmacy database.
Assessments during and after treatment included standard laboratory testing and measurement of serum HCV RNA at week 4, end of HCV treatment, and 12 weeks posttreatment and clinic notes regarding adverse events including hospitalizations.
Study End Points
The primary efficacy end point was the rate of SVR12. The main secondary efficacy end points were rate of rapid virologic response measured at week 4 of treatment (RVR) and rate of end of treatment virologic response. In all cases, virologic response was defined as the absence of quantifiable HCV RNA in serum (<12 IU/mL). The primary safety end point was any adverse event leading to permanent discontinuation of treatment.
Statistical Analysis
Statistical programs in SPSS version 20 were used for all analyses. Missing response data at posttreatment week 12 were inferred from the next available HCV RNA measurement with the use of the next-value-carried-backward approach. The primary analysis was done in the intention-to-treat population (ITT), which included all study participants. Patients lost to follow up were considered to have virologic failure in the ITT analysis. An additional per-protocol analysis was performed that excluded patients who either discontinued therapy or were lost to follow up. Differences between categorical variables across selected groups were assessed using Pearsons's χ 2 tests or Fisher exact test. Odds ratios (ORs) from univariate and multivariate logistic regression analyses were used to determine association between selected independent variables and SVR12. In all analyses, P values of <.05 and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were used to establish statistical significance.
RESULTS
Patients
A total of 172 patients started HCV treatment from January 1, 2013 to November 30, 2015 ( Figure 1 ). Overall, 83% were black, 79% were male, 16% had compensated cirrhosis, 95% had genotype 1 infection, and 21% had failed previous HCV treatment ( Table 1 ). The median CD4 count at baseline was 494 cells/µL, and 92% had an undetectable HIV RNA. All patients were prescribed a sofosbuvir-containing regimen, with the majority receiving the combination of ledipasvir and sofosbuvir (LDV/SOF) (85%). The remaining patients received simeprevir plus sofosbuvir (SMV + SOF) (10%), ribavirin + sofosbuvir (RBV + SOF) (4%), or daclatasvir plus sofosbuvir (DCV + SOF) (1%). Before hepatitis C treatment initiation, 32 of 172 patients (19%) required a modification to their ART mainly due to drug interactions between SMV and ritonavir, and LDV/SOF and elvitegravir/cobicistat/emtricitabine/tenofovir disoproxil fumarate. In addition, rosuvastatin and gastric acid suppressants were the most the common drugs noted to interact with LDV/SOF (see Supplementary Table S1 ).
Medication payer sources included patient assistance programs (PAPs) (37%), Medicare Part D (33%), Medicaid (23%), and private insurance (7%). All patients required insurance approval for treatment and/or needed drug company to assist with copays or with the full cost of the medication. The clinical pharmacist and pharmacy case manager were involved in all patient cases to ensure treatment access, medication counseling, drug interaction screening and management, and tracking medication refill and pick-up for patients who used the onsite IDP clinic pharmacy, including those patients receiving treatment through drug company PAP. A total of 159 patients (92%) used the IDP clinic pharmacy, whereas the remainder used retail pharmacies. Of the 159 patients, 157 (99%) had 100% refill pick up of HCV medications.
Effectiveness
According to ITT analysis, 160 of 172 patients (93%) achieved SVR12 ( Figure 2 ). The SVR12 rate by ITT and per-protocol analysis was similar in patients that were HCV treatment naive and treatment experienced (see Figure 3 and Supplementary Table S2 ). However, SVR12 rate by ITT analysis was significantly lower for patients with cirrhosis compared with those without cirrhosis. This finding was also observed in the treatment-naive patients with cirrhosis compared with those without cirrhosis. In the per-protocol analysis, 98% of the patients achieved SVR12 and no difference was noted between patients with cirrhosis and those without cirrhosis. The RVR rate was lower in patients with cirrhosis than those without cirrhosis (46% vs 72%, P < .001).
Patients with genotype 1 achieved a higher SVR12 rate of 93% (152 of 163) compared with 88% (7 of 8) in genotype 2 (see Supplementary Table S3 ). Those treated with LDV/SOF had an SVR12 of 92% (135 of 146).
In univariable logistic regression analysis (Table 2) , HCV treatment-naive status was positively associated with achievement of SVR12 (OR, 3.08; 95% CI, 1.24-7.69). This association was maintained in the multivariable model (OR, 6.26; 95% CI, 1.92-20.4).
In total, 12 patients (7%) in the ITT analysis did not achieve SVR12. Of these patients, 2 failed to achieve SVR12 and were considered treatment failures, 1 discontinued treatment due to adverse effects, 2 discontinued treatment due to incarceration, and 1 patient discontinued treatment after 2 months of therapy and was lost to follow up. The remaining 6 patients completed treatment based on pharmacy refill report but did not follow up for 12-week posttreatment evaluation. The 2 treatment failures were in the LDV/SOF-treated group (see Supplementary Table S4 ). Both patients achieved RVR. Because both missed end-of-treatment appointments, virologic breakthrough or relapse could not be determined. Both patients maintained HIV virologic suppression during and after completion of hepatitis C treatment. Posttreatment NS5A resistance testing indicated resistance to LDV; however, baseline NS5A resistance testing was not performed for either patient. Posttreatment NS5B resistance mutations were not identified in either patient.
Safety
Overall, 60 patients (35%) reported an adverse effect (see Supplementary Table S5 ). Among the patients receiving LDV/ SOF, the majority (72%) did not report any adverse effects. The most commonly reported adverse effects in this group included fatigue, headache, nausea, vomiting, and insomnia. Likewise, fatigue was the most commonly reported adverse effect in those receiving SMV + SOF and RBV + SOF. There were no deaths due to medication adverse effect. However, 1 of the 7 patients in the RBV + SOF group discontinued treatment prematurely because of an adverse event. The patient developed significant nausea and vomiting resulting in acute kidney injury after 20 days of treatment. The patient was hospitalized for 2 days and made a full recovery after medication discontinuation and supportive care.
DISCUSSION
The introduction of DAAs has completely transformed the management of HCV in HIV/HCV-coinfected individuals. Multiple clinical trials have demonstrated comparable rates of SVR12 in HIV/HCV-coinfected and HCV-monoinfected individuals, which was not attainable with previous interferon-based HCV treatment [7] [8] [9] [10] [12] [13] [14] . However, the applicability of these trials to wider populations has been questioned, because real-world effectiveness can be influenced by many factors such as adherence, drug interactions, comorbidities, medication access, and loss to follow-up. Issues that arise with these types of real-world factors in HIV/HCV-coinfected individuals have not been effectively captured in clinical trials due to rigorous eligibility criteria raising the concern for data gaps that impair the translation of clinical trials to clinical practice. Saeed et al [11] evaluated eligibility criteria from 5 HCV treatment efficacy trials to determine the percentage of patients from the Canadian Co-infection Cohort that would qualify for each of these studies. They determined that only 5.9% of patients would have been eligible for the NCT01479868 trial, 9.8% in the PHOTON-1, 6.3% in TURQUOISE-I, 8.1% in ION-4, and 43% in the ALLY-2 trial [11] . Data from real-world settings need to be obtained to determine whether the efficacy of HCV treatment can be maintained when a larger and more diverse spectrum of patients are treated.
To our knowledge, this is one of the largest single-center, real-world, cohort studies of HIV/HCV-coinfected patients. Patients in this study were mainly black, and 75% of participants reported sexual contact (43 % heterosexual, 32% MSM) as their risk factor for acquiring HCV rather than IDU. The demographics, social economic status, and HCV risk factors make this population different from clinical trial populations. The overall observed SVR12 rate of 93% by ITT in this study is similar or better than those previously reported in clinical and observational trials [7] [8] [9] [10] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . ION-4 was a multicenter, single-arm, open-label study of 335 HIV patients coinfected with HCV genotype 1 or 4 treated with LDV/SOF for 12 weeks [7] . In ION-4, 20% of the patients had cirrhosis and the majority of patients (55%) had been previously treated for HCV. Overall, 322 patients (96%) achieved SVR12. High SVR12 rates (≥94%) were reported for treatment naive and experienced, with or without cirrhosis. Unlike the results from ION-4, the SVR12 rates by ITT analysis in this study favored patients without cirrhosis. In addition, in the univariate and multivariate analysis, HCV treatment-naive status was associated with greater odds of achieving SVR12. Of note, this study included a larger proportion of black patients (83%) compared with those enrolled in ION-4 (34%). Historically, black patients have been underrepresented in clinical trials and had lower sustained virologic response rates compared with whites [19] . Unlike the results from ION-4, which reported lower SVR12 rates in blacks than patients of other races (90% vs 99%, P < .001), this study observed high SVR12 rates despite a large percentage of black patients. Another interesting observation in ION-4 was a RVR rate of 99%, whereas patients in this study had a much lower overall RVR rate of 67%, which was even lower in patients with cirrhosis. A similar observation was reported in a real-world all-oral DAA prospective cohort study in HIV/HCV-coinfected patients with cirrhosis, where 52% of patients achieved RVR [20] . Despite a lower RVR rate, patients in this study had a high SVR12 rate, which may challenge the clinical utility of testing for RVR. In addition, this study included 48% of patients who were on an ART regimen containing protease inhibitors, a population that was excluded from the ION-4 trial. We also noted overall cure rates higher than those previously reported in other real-world cohort studies; however, this may be associated with a lower proportion of our patients being treated with regimens that included RBV and/or interferon, as well as having a higher proportion of patients who completed HCV treatment [15, 17] . As successful as DAAs have been, enthusiasm for these therapies has been tempered by the challenges both patients and clinicians face with respect to medication access and reimbursement, a real-world issue not addressed in clinical trials. Many insurance companies and government programs in the United States currently approve payment only for patients with advanced liver fibrosis or those with other "highest priority" indications for treatment as outlined in national treatment guidelines [21] . Patients without insurance rely on pharmaceutical companies' PAP to obtain medication; however, these programs also have restrictions that potentially limit access to therapy and do not pay for the cost of clinical visits and laboratory monitoring required for treatment. The process of obtaining insurance approval or accessing medication through PAP can be daunting, complicated, and time consuming. In addition, even when drug approval occurs, it may occur after a substantial delay, potentially resulting in loss to follow up. Despite these challenges, no patient in this study was denied treatment due to lack of medication access. In fact, a large proportion of patients were uninsured, but they were still able to obtain access to DAAs through PAP. The high rates of medication acquisition and subsequent success with DAA therapy in this study likely reflect the fact that all the patients were treated in the context of a multidisciplinary hepatitis C clinic model. In previous real-world studies, higher cure rates were found to be partially associated with attendance at follow-up clinic visits [22] . In this study, the majority of patients (92%) obtained HCV medication refills at the clinic pharmacy, and of this group approximately 99% of patients picked up all their refills.
Another real-world barrier to timely initiation of HCV therapy is the potential for drug-drug interactions, especially in the HIV-coinfected population. Patients infected with HIV are often on a number of medications in addition to ART that may interact with DAAs [23] . In this study, several patients required medication modifications due to drug interactions with the selected HCV treatment regimen. Overall, 40% of the patients required either a dose modification or medication change due to a potential drug interaction with HCV treatment. Antiretrovirals were modified in 19% of patients, especially those patients on a ritonavir-boosted protease inhibitor ART regimen who were treated with SMV + SOF and patients on elvitegravir/cobicistat/tenofovir disoproxil fumarate/emtricitibine treated with LDV/SOF.
In addition to efficacy, DAAs are attractive because of their excellent safety profile. Similar to clinical trial results, the frequency of adverse effects overall was low in this study, and only 1 discontinuation of HCV therapy was observed in a patient receiving RBV + SOF. Of the HCV combination therapies used, LDV/ SOF was found to have the lowest occurrence of adverse effects.
Although this study may address clinicians' concerns regarding the generalizability of the results from clinical research trials, it is not without its own limitations. The limitations for this study include the small number of patients treated with DAAs other than LDV/SOF, being a single-center site, few patients lost to follow up before obtaining SVR12 laboratory results, the small percentage of patients with cirrhosis, and the retrospective design. In addition, this study did not specifically evaluate adherence to clinic visits during treatment or posttreatment.
CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, in this real-world cohort of largely black, male, HIV/HCV-coinfected patients, all-oral HCV DAA regimens were highly effective and well tolerated despite real-world challenges including medication access barriers and potential drug interactions. These encouraging results underscore the value of treating HIV/HCV-coinfected patients in the real world using a multidisciplinary approach.
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